Nanobiosensors for Rapid Detection and Discrimination of
Botulinum Neurotoxins Responsible for Foodborne Disease
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Botulinum Neurotoxins
• Cause botulism, a lethal paralytic disease
• Serotypes A, B, E and F responsible for

human foodborne botulism

• Can be produced by C. botulinum in foods

that are improperly processed, packaged,
or temperature abused

• Are Zn-dependent proteases that cleave

SNARE proteins important for neuron
function

Nanobiosensor Design

Results

Forster resonance energy transfer (FRET)

Optimization of the Peptide-Quencher Probe and QD reporter

Forster resonance energy transfer (FRET) photoluminescence
(PL) assay. FRET occurs when two chromophores are close (< 10 nm).
The donor absorbs light and transfers the energy to the acceptor. If
BoNTs change the donor and acceptor separation, FRET creates a measurable change in PL that indicates if BoNTs are present. Here, the acceptor is a quencher, meaning donor PL is lost when FRET occurs.
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kDa heavy chain that assists in membrane
translocation and a 50-kDa light chain that
is the catalytic domain

• Serotypes differ slightly in their structures,
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Detection Concept

Comparison of approximate limits of detection (LODs): Light Chains

Plot of QD525 PL intensity vs.
concentration of BHQ1-pepA
(blue), 2h incubation.
As more pepA is added, QD525 PL
intensity decreases due to the FRET.
Circled = optimal QD:PepA ratio.
Similar plots generated for BoNT/B
and BoNT/E probes (not shown).

• Holotoxin (native form) consists of a 100-

Performance benchmarks and comparison to mouse assay
Serotype

MBA*
[ng/mL]

FRET Sensor: Lc
[ng/mL]

A

0.02

0.2

B

2

2

E

2

0.02

* J. L. Ferreira AOAC Int. 2001, 84, 85−88. Note: the LODs of activity assays can
vary widely depending on activity of the toxin used to determine the LODs.

BoNT holotoxin detection
PL recovery at different concentrations of target BoNTs
PepA-QD525 PL after different concentrations of BoNT Light Chain A (LcA) added

PL signal of QD685-PepE vs.
BoNT/E holotoxin concentration

target substrates, and cleavage sites

• LODs = 0.133 nM (BoNT/A),

The Mouse Bioassay

2.67 nM (BoNT/B) and 0.0133
nM (BoNT/E)

Foodborne botulism has a low prevalence, but its high mortality demands accurate and reliable detection methods for BoNTs to
identify contaminated foods and facilitate fast clinical intervention.

• Linear response to quantify

BoNT holotoxin concentration
• More optimization needed to

The Mouse Bioassay is the gold
standard method for BoNT detection: inject mice with samples
prepared from potentially contaminated food lots and observe whether botulism symptoms develop.

Advantages
1) Very sensitive
2) Very reliable
3) Assesses biological
activity

1)
2)
3)
4)

Disadvantages
Slow (days)
Hard to quantify BoNTs
Serotyping is laborious
Requires live animals

Motivation and Goals
The impact of botulism outbreaks could be reduced if affected food samples could be rapidly screened for BoNTs so that potentially contaminated lots can be quickly isolated. We sought to develop a rapid
screening method that could compliment the laboratory mouse bioassay for detection of BoNTs in foods.
Detection method requirements
1) Must detect and quantify biologically active BoNTs with limits comparable to the mouse bioassay
2) Must discriminate between serotypes
A, B, E and F
3) Must deliver results within a few
hours
4) Must be antibody free and portable

Successful detection of BoNT holotoxin for serotypes A, B, and E.

Similar results obtained with BoNT/B and
BoNT/E probes and target Light Chains.

Specificity Tests

When BoNTs are present, they cleave peptides that tether quenchers to
donors. FRET quenching of the donor PL is eliminated, increasing PL.
The peptides contain sequences specific to the target BoNT serotypes.
Nanosensor elements
Donors: Quantum Dots
• Bright and stable PL
• Can bind multiple recognition molecules
• Narrow emission bands
(enables multiplexing)

Acceptors: PL quenchers
• Dyes with no native PL
• Color-matched to QDs

BoNT/A sensor signal with target
(LcA) and non-target (LcB, LcE)
light chains.

Specificity test using BHQ1pepA and QD525 (2 h)

improve detection limits

Conclusions
We have successfully designed and optimized the performance of
nanobiosensors to detect and discriminate BoNT serotypes implicated
in human foodborne disease. Significant points:
• Simultaneous detection of serotypes A, B, and E

• Non-target Lc’s give signals below

the threshold, indicating good
specificity.

• Quantitation of BoNT concentration
• LODs for LCs comparable to mouse bioassay

• Heat-denatured LcA (far left bar)

• Detection in under 3 hours in most cases

also is non-detect: response only
to biologically active BoNTs.

• Detection of BoNT light chains and holotoxins

• BoNT/B and BoNT/E give simi-

Future: optimization of BoNT/F sensor and translation to a microfluidic chip-based platform for portable BoNT detection in the field.

larly good specificity tests.

Simultaneous Detection of Light Chains A, B, and E
• Total detection time <3 h
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• QDs have narrow emission

Peptide Probe Design and Sequences
Quencher: QD Pairs
BHQ1: QD525 (green)
QSY9: QD585 (yellow)
QSY21: QD655 (red-orange)
BHQ1-pepA: BHQ1-SNKTRIDQANQ RATKMHHHHHH-NH2
QSY9-pepB: Ac-LSELDDRADA-K(QSY9)-QAGASQ FETSAAKLKRKYWWKNLKHHHHHH-NH2
QSY21-pepE: QSY21-GGIDTQNRQIDR ILSWGLSGG(Aib)AAA(Aib)AASLHHHHHH-NH2

bands — no signal deconvolution
• QDs of different colors are

matched to different peptide probes: each color QD
indicates presence of a different BoNT serotype
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